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Mild 
Monday will be cloudy and 
mild, rain in the afternoon, 
high in the mid 60s. 
POW/MIA 
POW /MIA awareness program 
will be held on campus April 24. Page5 
�a_n promotes commurlity, development 
L------�R an wants' edu�atiO,il" l l I 1 
Economic development has  • • t • 111 " • . i 1 
en targeted as a priority for a pr1or1 y 1n 1no1s J ery c o mmunity by Gov. 
ompson 's administration, and By JEFF MADSEN 
. Gov. George Ryan was on Senior reporter 
pus Friday to help the local 
mmunity get started on the 
ght foot. 
"It wasn 't  to long ago that the 
orld had to come to America to 
op ," Ryan said at a press con­
rence. " Our job is  to provide 
e leads and tools for business 
d they 've (local communities) 
ot to pick them up and go for it. 
"What we do is invite in all of 
e smal l  communities to help 
velop a profile of their commu-
ity," Ryan said, explaining ·the 
inois Community Expo, a new 
oncep t designed to showcase 
inois' communities. Ryan was 
n campus as part of a regional 
minar to prepare local commu­
ities for the Expo in June. 
"Most communities are look­
ng for diversification for employ­
' ent, but they haven 't been able 
o marke t the m s e lv e s ," Ry an 
aid. -"(in Charleston's case) the 
;;1ore jobs we can create, the more 
:.ixes we can get and the more 
money we cou ld  generate for 
stem Illinois University." 
Ryan said the regional seminar 
designed to help communities 
evelop a profile that highlights 
ocal indu s tri e s ,  c o mmercial  
evelopment, riatural resources,  
hool quality and location. Then 
are communities are expected to 
arket their offerings to business­
and industries. . 
"We decided that these (small­
communities) need help getting 
rganized," Ryan said. 
With his  eye on ei ther  the 
Secretary of S tate or Governor 
position, Lt. Gov. George Ryan 
said Friday he is committed to 
higher education. 
"We've got a big investment in 
education in I l linoi s and it ' s  a 
secret to success," Ryan said. He 
was on campus to speak at a sem­
inar to prepare local communities 
for an economic development 
conference in June. 
Ryan indicated he would either 
c ampaign for G o v ernor or  
Secretary of  State in the Spring 
1 990 primary and noted his deci­
sion would ultimately boil down 
to what Gov. James R. Thompson 
decided to do. 
"We're all in kind of a holding 
pattern until the Governor decides 
�what he wants to do,"  said Ryan, 
a Kankakee native. 
Ryan, a Republican, said cur­
rent Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
would be another key player in 
the race for Governor. Edgar is a 
1968 Eastern graduate and he has 
already expressed interest in the 
Governor 's job. 
Nonetheless,  Ryan, whose son 
is  an Eastern graduate, said he 
would remain committed to edu­
cation in Illinois. Ryan, like his 
boss, Gov. Jim Thompson, sup­
ports an a 40 percent income tax 
increase to fund education. 
" We ' ve got a big investment 
here (in education) and we can't 
afford to lose it," Ryan stressed. 
Whi l e  I l l i n o i s  rank s  4 7 th 
among the 50 states in per capita 
funding to education and educa­
tors lobbying for an income tax 
increase to boost funding , Ryan 
said the Chicago mayoral election 
Tuesday may be instrumental in 
the fight for education. 
"If the new Mayor of Chicago 
supports an income tax increase, 
there could be a change in the 
Democratic l e adership in 
Springfield," Ryan said. 
In the past  two year s ,  Gov. 
Thompson has asked the Illinois 
General Assembly to approve an 
income tax incre ase , tbut his 
efforts were blocked by House 
S peaker Michael  Madigan , D­
Chicago. 
T h i s  year, fearing Madigan 
w o u l d  once  again b lock  his 
efforts , Thompson abandoned 
�upport of an income tax increase. 
Thompson instead proposed an 
18 -cent-per-pack cigarette tax 
hike that would generate $65 mil­
lion for education. 
"I've talked to a lot of different 
legislators that don 't have a prob­
lem with i t  (approving the 
cigarette tax hike)," Ryan said. 
"But as of yet, no one has peti­
ti oned  for the i n c o m e  tax 
increase." 
Ryan added despite the fact it 
was an unpopular position to take, 
Thompson s ti l l  supports  the 
income tax increase. 
w h o  c an ev aluate communi ty 
assets. He added that each community 
so receives an Expo handbook 
that provides maps and listings of 
public and private agencies that 
an provide economic develop­
ment assistance. 
On June 1 and 2, cities from 
throughout the state will have an 
opportunity to market themselves 
to a group ,of businessmen and 
economic development profes­
sionals in  Chicago. Ryan said the 
Chicago Expo is designed to put 
smaller c ommunities  in direct  
contact with corporate executives 
" They ' re going to have to 
meet directly with the decision  
makers," Ryan said. " And differ­
ent communities are going to 
have different things to offer. 
That's what it's all about." 
JIM CARSLON I Staff photographer 
Lt. Gov. George Ryan speaks at a press conference Friday in the 1895 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Lt. Gov. Ry an 
was on campus for the day to prepare lllinois communities for the 
lllinois Community Expo in June. 
unningham sentenced 
� 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
City editor 
Former Charles ton resident  Leon  
Cunningham was sentenced to  six months 
in the Coles County Safety and Detention 
Center and four years probation as pun­
ishment for sexually abusing two chil­
dren. 
Cunningham, the former director of the 
Sarah B ush Linco l n  Heal th Center 
Foundation, began the sentence at  noon· 
Saturday as ordered by Judge Paul  
Komada at  the sentencing hearing Friday. 
C unningham pleaded gui l ty to two 
counts of aggravated criminal sexual 
abuse, class 2 felonies ,  for which he 
could have faced up to 1 4  years in prison. 
State's Attorney Nancy Owen sought a 
jail sentence of three to four years, while 
Mark Ferguson, the Mattoon attorney rep-
resenting ·cunningham, sought a sentence 
of probation. 
Komada said he settled on the six­
month jail  sentence and four-years of pro­
bation - the maximum amount of proba­
tion allowed for the crimes - as a balance 
between the requested sentences. 
As part of the sentence, Cunningham 
must participate in counseling for sexual 
abusers at the mental health c linic . In 
addition ,  Cunningham ' s  wife ,  Linda,  
must also participate or face contempt 
charges .  
Cunningham must pay financial resti­
tution of about $ 735 to one of the families 
of the children, as well as pay the cost of 
all upcoming counseling. He is also pro­
hibited from being alone with any chil­
dren under the age of 16 without the pres­
ence of another adult, with the exception 
of his three sons. 
Eastern Squares unites 
students and faculty 
By LISA ALLEN 
Staff writer 
Local celebrities - with the help of the 
Residence Hall Association - are planni_ng 
on becoming squares.--
Hollywood Squares, that is. 
RHA members will host a Hollywood 
Squares type competition, which has been 
. deemed the Eastern Squares ,  Tuesday at 
dusk on the south quad by Lawson and 
Andrew Hall. 
Committe chairman Brett Gerber said 
RHA has built a structure similar to the 
box-like set used on the television game 
show, but minus Waylan and Madam. 
In the tradition of Joan Rivers, Eastern 
President Stan Rives will occupy the center 
square. 
"I was happy he accepted. We want to 
bring the campus and the administration 
together." Gerber said. 
Leaders of several student organizations, 
such as the B lack S tudent Union, and 
Boost Alcolol Consciousness Concerning 
the Health of University Students (BAC­
CHUS) will be sitting in the squares, too. 
Pemberton Hall counselor Sandy Gallion 
will be represent BACCHUS . 
" I ' m  excited and a little nervous. It 
should be interesting," Gallion said. 
Contestants will be randomly chosen from 
the crowd to partipate and join the fun. 
Prizes will be awarded and are furnished 
by local merchants including Dominos 
Pizza, Tokens, Wil l  Roger 's  Theatre and 
TCBY. 
CHICAGO - Front-runner Richard M. Daley, flus,h with money and 
endorsements, and a wide lead in the polls, campaigned Sunday in the 
strongholds of chief mayoral rival Timothy Evans, seeking to boost his 
standing among black voters. 
. With just two days remaining before Tuesday 's election, Democratic 
nominee Daley, Evans, the lone black in the race,  and Republican 
Edward Vrdolyvak all began their stretch runs with stops before the 
black church audiences that helped catapult the late Mayor Harold 
Washington to victories in 1 983 and 1987. 
Tuesday 's winner will complete the two years remaining in the sec.­
ond term of Washington, the city ' s  first black mayor. He died in 
November l 987 only months after winning re-election. 
"Remember this about politics ," Daley said, sounding conciliatory 
themes at the Mt. Pisgah Missionary Baptist Church. "One day you 
can see peopli screaming at one another and then see them the next day 
sitting across a table and working together .... " 
Pageant disputes contract 
ELGIN - A backstage battle of the beauties reigned Sunday as Mrs. 
Illinois was barred from crowning her successor in a dispute with 
pageant officials who say she violated her contract. 
But the departing beauty queen, Renee Johnson, 25 , of Rockford, 
said the dispute has nothing to do with the contract. 
"It's a conflict of personalities ,"  she said Sunday from her hotel 
room in Elgin, where the pageant was scheduled Sunday night. 
At Saturday night's preliminaries, she said, security guards forcibly 
ejected her and her family from the auditorium when she tried to buy 
tickets. 
Traditionally, the reigning beauty queen participates in song and 
dance routines and hands over her crown after a final walk. 
But days before this  year 's event, Johnson said she received a letter 
·from-pageant ·officials informing her that her reign was over. The dis­
pute, she said, dates back to her entry into last year 's pageant. 
I• � � 1 F • . . � i 
\ s OtrfJ � Memory Lane c)) �e.stauraunt 
Monday's Special 
345-7312 
Chicago Style Hot Dog Ravioli Dinner w I salad 
w I fries & drink & Garlic Bread 
$1.75 $3.95 5pm-9pm 
Delivery Service 5 pm to 1 am 
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Oil spill compared to family deat 
CORDOVA ,  Alaska (AP) -
After a massive oil  spi ll fouled 
Prince Wil llam S ound,  Linden 
C o l o ur O ' To o l e  searched the 
town's few stores for dye to make 
hundreds of black armbands. 
"We wore the armband s 
because we wanted the world to 
know that for this town, the spill 
i s  a death in the family, " said 
O ' Toole ,  who fi shes the sound 
with her husband. 
Unable to find enough dye, she 
ripped up old black clothes  she 
found in her church basement. 
S he did her pa!t to help this 
town on the edge of Pri n c e  
Wil l iam S ound prepare for an 
invasion of network TV crews  
that began after an  Exxon Corp. 
oil tanker ran aground 25 miles 
from Valdez, the southern end of 
the Alaskan pipeline. 
More than a week after the 
Exxon Valdez spewed 10 million 
gal lons  of North S lope crude ,  
Cordova is a town in  shock. 
. Its 3,000 people, who live in a 
jumble of colorful houses perched 
on a rocky hillside, have carved a 
tiny paradise with the sound 's rich 
bounty of salmon and herring. 
The town has beaten back 
sure from the proponent 
"progress" to build a road t 
outside world. 
But as winds and currents 
tinue to spread the crude thr 
the sound 's fragile island ec 
tern of sa lmon spawning 
feeding grounds, Cordovans 
they ' re seeing a paradise lost. 
" The fish were here for us 
before the oil, and God willin 
w i l l  be here when the oi 
gone , "  said E.J. Cheshier, a 
ond-generation Prince Will 
Sound fisherman. 
Freed inmates frequently rearre�te 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly 
63 percent of the inmates released 
from state prisons are rearrested 
for a serious crime within 3 years, 
according to a Justice Department 
study. 
The department ' s  Bureau of 
Justice S tati stic s examined the 
criminal records of more than 
1 6 , 000 men and wo men who 
were among 109 ,000 offenders 
released from the prisons of 11 
states in 1 983. 
It found that by the end of 
1986, about 62 .5  percent of the 
former inmates had been rearrest­
ed for a felony or serious misde­
meanor, that 47 percent had been 
convicted of a new crime and 41 
percent had been sent back to 
prison or jait: 
Acting Bureau Di_rector Joseph 
M. B e s s ette sa id  the report ,  
released late Sunday, represe 
"the most  c omprehensive 
detailed ... recidivism study 
conducted." 
It tracked the records of 
re leased from pri s o n s  
C a l i forn i a ,  F lor ida ,  I l l i n  
Mich i g an ,  Minnesota ,  
Jersey ,  New York, N 
C aro l in a ,  O h i o ,  Oregon 
Texas. 
Fighting shatters peace in Namibi 
WINDHOEK, Namibia (AP) -
Territorial police reported killing 
more than 40 guerrillas Sunday in 
widespread fighting that shattered 
a cease-fire and threatened to 
derail Namibia 's  day-old transi­
tion to independence from South 
Africa. 
attacks, but SWAPO said its guer­
rillas were defending themselves. 
Since late Friday, the eve of the 
truce, more than 80 guerrillas and 
four policemen have been killed, 
according to officials from South 
Africa, which agreed to give up 
control of Namibia under a U.N. 
South Africa accused the rebel mon itored pro c e s s  that began 
S ou th - We s t  Afric an People ' s  . Saturday. 
Organization of l aunching the Namibian police said fighting 
continued into Sunday even 
with more than 30 confrontati 
during the day, but n o  de 
about  the e n c o unters  w, 
released. A police spokes 
Kierie du Rand, said 44 gue 
were killed Sunday and that 
toll  probably had risen past 50. 
Thirt y - si x  guerri l l a s  
reported kil led in  c lashes 
Friday. 
Sarah Bush 
Welcomes 
Charles R. Chavez, M.D. 
Board Certified 
Psychiatrist 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center is pleased to welcome Charles R. Chavez, M.D., to the 
medical-dental staff. 
In association with Andrea Chavez, A.C.S.W., Dr. Chavez has opened a practice.Jn Child, 
Adolescent and Adult Psychiatry at 655 W. Lincoln Street, Suite 11, Charleston. They work 
together, utilizing group and family therapies. � ..... 
A graduate of Creighton Medical School (Omaha,,NE), Dr. Chavez completed residencies in 
Psychiatry at Nassau County Medical Center (NY) and Nebraska Psychiatric Institute, where 
he also held a Child Fellowship. After active service with the U.S. Na\ry, he practiced Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry in Omaha before becoming Director of Child and Adolescent Psychi­
atric Services at Ft. Logan Mental Health Center (Denver, CO). 
Dr. Chavez returned to private practice in Las Cruces, NM, where he was Medical Director 
of Adolescent Services at a private psychiatric hospital. 
Andrea �havez earned a Master's Degree in Social Work from New York University and 
completed graduate training at the Jacobi/Albert Einstein and Cornell Medical Centers (NY). 
She has worked as a psychiatric social worker in a variety of settings, from mobile crisis teams 
to service as Program Director of Adolescent Psychiatric Services. 
Appointments with Dr. Chavez and Andrea Chavez are available by calling 348-5508. 
Sarah Bush 
'- I Lincoln .. J..-... Health Center 
East Route 16 Mattoon, IL 
he Dally £astern News Tuesday, April 3, 1989 
Income tax increase for ftd�catio 
By BOB SWINEY Fiscal Year 1990 and beyond. education hostage in order to �ncrease, there must be an 
Two-thirds of the new funding an increase in taxes." accountability program setup by 
would go to elementary and sec- Still Eastern President Stan state agencies to account for 
Eastern President Stan Rives ondary education, while one-third Rives believes a tax increase is ·funds being spent," Brann said. 
d the Charleston Area Chamber would go to higher education. needed to help improve the quali- The $345 million Gov. 
of Commerce reacted to the And for the past two and a half ty education, and was a little more Thompson has offered in the bud­
Illinois State Chamber of years, the state chamber has been pleased with this year's get for education in 1990 is not 
Commerce's opposition to an against an income tax increase, announcement by the state cham- adequate, Brann said, and "the 
income tax increase. 
Legislation was introduced in 
the General Assembly last week 
by S e n .  Arthur Berman, D ­
Chicago, which i f  passed would 
mandate that e lementary, sec­
ondary and higher  educ ation 
receive at  least 50 percent of all 
new general funds revenue in 
said Lester Brann, president of ber. two dollars for elementary and 
the state chamber. "They have a much more intel- secondary education and one dol­
Brann said the General ligent approach on the issue than lar for higher education being 
Assembly should play a stronger they did a year ago," Rives said. introduced wi l l  probably hurt 
role  in spending fund s  and "This year they believe a higher higher education." 
emphasize education more , but priority is needed for education, However, the Charleston Area 
education should not be the sole but  they s ti l l  be l ieve  a tax Chamber of C o mmerce a l s o  
reason for s u c h  a n  increase i n  
taxes .  " The governor is  holding 
increase is not necessary." 
"Until we can consider an 
believes a tax increase is neces­
sary to improve education. 
New assistant 
chosen for post 
By CARINA PINKSTON 
Staff writer 
Richard B .  Pyles, an attorney 
and business law instructor, has 
been selected as the assistant to 
Verna L. Armstrong , Eastern ' s  
vice president of  administration 
and finance. 
Armstrong said the assistant 's 
job was crt;ated because of the 
large amount  of w ork she  i s  
required to do. And she indicated 
there is "enough work for four -
maybe two could do it better." 
However, Armstrong declined 
to comment on how much Pyles 
will be making. 
Armstrong formerly had six 
directors on her staff, and. when 
one position was eliminated, that 
director ' s  responsibilities were 
allocated to the remaining five .  
The  appropriated funds used to 
pay the salary of the sixth director 
will now be used to pay Pyles '  
salary. 
Pyles will perform special pro­
j e c t s ,  advi se  on legal  i s s ue s ,  
review safety issues and perform 
dutie s as signed to him by the 
department. 
3 
pposed 
CACC released a resolution 
that "endorses and will assist in 
bringing about legislation for a 
tax increase specifically for criti­
cally needed additional funding 
for education. 
"We took this stand last year 
when the state chamber was 
against an increase and we 
haven't c hanged," said Iris 
Campbell, president of CACC. 
The state c hamber is also 
against the 18 cents-per-pack tax 
hike on cigarettes .  "We don't care 
for selected tax increases; it is a 
poor w ay to rai se  revenue , "  
Brann said. 
Through a staffing reorganiza­
tion, no added cost to Eastern and 
no added number of jobs resulted 
from Pyle s '  appointment.­
Armstrong said. 
He said he thinks his job is "a  
good opportunity to  work for a lot 
of competent people." 
Photo courtesy of University Relations 
l;:'erna Armstrong, Eastern's vice president of administration and finance, meets with l!ichar;,d 8 Py,les, an 
attorney and business law instructor, who was chosen to fill the newly created assistant position. 
Council changes meeting day 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
City editor 
The Charleston City Council will meet 
Monday'iti 7:30 p.m. mstead of the regular­
ly scheduled Tuesday meeting because of 
the mayoral and commissioner elections on 
Tuesday. 
A resolution concerning the expenditure 
of tourism funds for Celebration ' 89 ,  a fes­
tival of music, food and arts to be held the 
last weekend in April, will be discussed as 
part of the agenda. 
"Every year, we generally give money 
to Eastem 's Celebration events for publici­
ty and marketing," Commissioner Bruce 
Scism said. 
Also to be discussed is a contract exten-
sion with Beam, Longest, and Neff, the 
engineering firm working on the Lake 
Charleston spillway project. Because the 
spillway was not completed in the original­
ly contracted time, an extension is neces­
sary for the company to finish the project, 
Scism said. 
Engineers and contractors were brought 
in when the spillway developed several 
cracks in parts of the 'spillway 's concrete 
slabs. 
If no problems exist  in the 1 9 89-90 
municipal budget, the council members 
will also make a motion to put the budget 
on file for public inspection, Scism said. 
Prior to the council meeting, a public 
hearing on the 1989-90 city budget will be 
held at 7 p.m. 
Area pc;>lling locations listed 
All students who are registered voters in 
Coles County may vote between 6 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Tuesday at any of the 1 9  Charleston 
precincts. 
Residents need to have their voter regis­
tratio n card, but they may vo_te in a precinct 
not listed on their card. 
Vo ters may vote at the following polling 
places: 
PRECINCT 1--Coles County Jail, 702 
7th St. 
PRECINCT 2-- Ch arl e s ton High 
School, 1615 Lincoln Ave. 
PRECINCT 3- -0tterbein United 
Methodist Church, 2175 E. Harrison St. 
PRECINCTS 4 and 5- -St .  C h arles 
Catholic Church, 921 Madison St.  
PRECINCT 6--Paul 's Furniture Mart, 
202 Walnut St. 
PRECINCT 7--R & R Woodcrafters, 
#10 5 th St. 
PRECINCT 8 --Baldwin Pontiac , 825 
W. Lincoln Ave. 
PRECINCT 9 and 1 2 - - S c h o o l  
Administration Office, 4 1 0  W. Polk St. 
PRECINCT 10--Fire Station #2, 15 1 0  
A St. 
PRECINCT 11--Carl Sandburg School, 
1924 Reynolds Drive. 
PRECINCT· 13- - C ounty Heal th  
Department, 825  1 8th St. 
PRECINCT 14 and 18 - -Immanuel  
Lutheran Church,i)o2 Cleveland St. 
PRECINCT 15--Wesley Foundation, 
2202 S .  4th St. 
PRECINCT 16- -University Uni o n ,  
Walkway Lounge Area, EIU campus. 
PRECINCT 17--Carmen Hall Lobby 
Area, 2217 S .  9th St. 
PRECINCT 19--Wesley Foundation, 
2202 S. 4th St. 
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Endorsement 
1-r�eise not afraid 
J' to make changes 
Bill Heise 
Because he's willing to 
risk change, the editorial 
board of The Daily 
Eastern News endorses 
William Heise for mayor 
of Charleston. 
He understands the 
dilemma that higher edu­
cation faces in Illinois and 
the significant rol e  
Eastern plays in the com­
munity . He recognizes 
Eastern as a major eco­
nomic force and pledges 
to work with Eastern administrators to seek addi­
tional funds for higher education. 
With a university in the palm of the city's hand, 
Heise also believes in utilizing the faculty, stu­
d en ts and facilities at Eastern to help foster 
growth in Charleston and improve relations 
between the city and Eastern. 
Heise also favors hiring a full-time city adminis­
trator to run the daily operations of the city and 
to work with the mayor and the city council by 
providing professional expertise in municipal 
management and securing badly needed funds 
and grants to enhance economic progress. 
As mayor, Heise favors the establishment of a 
new city .plan to provide the city with a blueprint 
for economic and community development. As a 
member of Charleston's zoning board for 12 
years, Heise said he would also support tougher 
building and zoning laws to improve living condi­
tions throughout Charleston. 
And Heise is the only candidate who has sug­
gested the possibility of initiating a public trans­
portation system in Charleston. 
However, we strongly disagree with Heise's 
stance on the bar admittance age and ask that he 
strongly reexamine that issue. Heise supports 
raising the bar entry age to 21 to parallel state 
law. By doing so, we feel the city would severely 
constrict the social life of Eastern students and 
force students to do their drinking at house par­
ties, in parks, or at other universities. 
But, as Heise has expressed to us, if it's the will 
of the people (keeping the bar entry age at 19), 
he'll go along with it. 
William Heise has fresh ideas and says he's 
willing to "rock the boat" in the city of  
Charleston. 
And after floating for years in relatively stag­
nant waters, maybe that's just what we need. 
·lllBs•r· .. · ·,____ _______ � 
• �f�! si/i�ns�e�� ) a �o�� 
nobody in town has a 
•nugget in his hand. 
- Bill Heise, 
referring to Eastern's 
relationship to Charleston 
Endorsements 
Diversity provides high quality council 
Roger Rives 
Dr. Roger Rives has 
experienced Charreston 
from an angle that, fortu­
nately, most of us won't 
have to - a hospital emer­
gency room. 
Rives, a surgeon at Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
is the only city commission­
er candidate endorsed by 
The Daily Eastern News that 
supports raising the bar­
entry age to 21. We believe 
that although the majority 
of the new city council favors the present bar policy, 
Rives will be able to question that and provide some 
insight the council may never have considered. 
If the entire city council agreed on everything, It 
would not effectively represent the city. We believe 
Rives will be a commissioner that will ask the city 
council to take a closer look at Issues before they are 
voted on and that his background provides for a 
diverse city council that represents a diverse city pop­
ulation. 
Richard "Dick" Combs 
Richard "Dick" Combs, 
53, has been in the con­
struction business for
. 301 
years and the man knows 
how to read a blueprint. 
Beyond that, he's not much 
different than you and me. 
That's why the editorial 
board of The Daily Eastern 
News endorses Combs for 
city commissioner. Combs' 
experience in construction 
could be a valuable asset to 
Charleston, especially when 
ecooomic growth and development have become a 
priority in the city. 
Combs, who has been monitoring city activities with 
a careful eye, is the only candidate who has argued 
the city should finish projects it has already started 
before taking on new ones. We couldn't agree more. 
And Combs is a layman, like a majority of 
Charleston residents. He will be able to recoginze 
issues the way they see it - because he's just like 
them. What could be a better form of representation? 
Bruce Scism is serious 
about his job and getting 
things done right. 
Therefore, The Dally 1 
Eastern News endorses ; 
Scism for city commission- ' 
er. 
With a city council term £ 
already under his belt, " 
Scism can provide the 
co1,1Qcil with valuable expe­
rience. 
Scism believes in stricter 
enforcement of the city's 
bar admittance age policy and getting tough o 
Charleston bar owners. 
In addition, Scism, above all the other commissione 
candidates, has a strong admiration for city employ 
ees, who deserve some respect. Scism can recogni 
something good and capitalize on It and he can qu 
tlon something bad and scrutinize it. 
Overall, we believe he's very fair and Is an excelle 
choice for re-election to the Charleston Qty Council. 
He has plenty of experi­
ence and a ton of common 
sense. 
That's why the The Dally 
Eastern News endorses 
john Winnett for city com­
missioner. 
Seeking his fourth term 
as city comm1ss1oner, 
Winnett is well-r�pected In 
Char1eston as an honest, 
hard-working commission­
er. 
Winnett, 52, has the abil­
ity to take an incredibly complex Issue and examine 
from the average person's standpoint. His humor an 
wit are a definite attraction to the city council, but so i 
his ability to challenge something he disagrees with. 
Winnett's experience, his relations with city resi 
dents and his common sense all blend to form 
unique city commissioner. But he's done the job an 
he's done it well. 
There is no reason he shouldn't continue. 
VotiDg is the foundation of America 
,_. 
Politics, or the process of 
who gets what,  when, 
where, why and how, is 
continually changing due to 
an inherent sovereignty pos­
sessed by each and every 
one of us-this sovereignty Is 
contained in the power to 
vote and afforded by the 
United States Constitution. 
· Although Americans may 
not realize the potential they 
have by casting their single 
vote, it still exists and pro­
vides the foundation for the 
representative government 
which we all share and cherish. 
Rob 
Faeth 
Undoubtedly, America is considered, withstanding 
some weaknesses, the greatest nation on the face of 
the earth. It has prospered under the strength of a 
viable Constitution that allows everyone the right to 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Under the 
constitution, we are all afforded the right to cast a 
vote in the name of conscious and truth. 
The Charleston mayoral election provides yet 
another opportunity to use the power given to us by 
the Constitution. We get another chance to deter­
mine where the allocation of scarce resources will be 
used and who will allocate them. 
Unfortunately, as statistical data shows, most of us 
will abuse this Constitutionally granted privilege. 
Instead we will cast our votes for apathy and cyni­
cism and not for William Heise or Wayne Lanman. 
Although it is too late to register to vote for 
Tuesday's election (a small prerequisite required 
before voting). it is not too late to consider some fod­
der for thought concerning the vote we all have. 
The vote is the smallest single resource pro-
governed to those who govern. 
Without a vote, our democratic system of govern­
ment would be a facade, subject to the rule of an 
empirical system controlling for either a dictator or an 
elite ruling class. Of course, this may be an extrem­
ists' view, but it is realistic. 
In the Soviet Union, voter turnout is 99.9 percent. 
This does not suggest that efficiency is high or that 
the citizens of the Soviet Union have a realistic say in 
government. It only points out the tragedy of a com· 
munist government using control over the governed 
and their vote. 
Although a vote can be manipulated in the U.S., i( 
is still a very powerful option exercised by voters. 
Consider the city of Charleston and the students o 
Eastern. Statistics will show that the students o 
Eastern will have a low voter turnout. This is unfortu 
nate because the population of Charleston is approx! 
mately 20,000 with a little under half of those count 
ed coming from the enrollment of Eastern 
Charleston is provided with state funds because 
the population. Charleston also generates revenu 
from utility and property taxes which students con 
tribute to most enormously. And, Eastern studen 
are also subject to the ordinances and rules of the d 
commissioners and mayor. 
It would only seem logical that Eastern studen 
would have a say in something they participate in 
greatly, but due to the transient nature of studen 
and the fact that most do not foresee their "comfo 
zones" being invaded, participation in another ci 
election will not happen . 
Maybe students will realize the famous words 
Elihu Root, an American lawy'er in the early part 
the century, who said: 
"Never forget that men who labor cast the vot 
set up and pull down governments." 
viding for the ground work of democracy. It provides - Rob Faeth Is a staff writer and guest columnist 
the building block to popular consultation and the The Daily Eastern News. 
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'M l�/POWs remem bered 
b-Y area· woman , senate 
B y  JENNIFER HALT 
Staff writer 
People who are m i s sing in ac tion or 
prisoners of war m Southeast Asia are a 
primary c o n c e r n  to a w o m a n  in t h e  
Charleston comm unity who,  a l o n g  with 
some Student Senate members, will present 
a program on the topic April 24. 
Jan McDonald has worked on rai sing 
awareness  for five years and has worked 
closely with the POW /MIA coordinators 
within the state . McDonald has also attend­
ed programs held by the coordinators at the 
Pentagon in Washington , D.C.  " My love 
and d e d i c a t i o n  h a s  n e v e r  w a v ered , "  
McDonald said. 
McDonald said her hope is to bring the 
individual s home alive or dead . " We will  
never give up until we get the ful l  story on 
everyone ·· McDonal d 5aid. 
Although she had n o  personal reasons 
for getting inv olved, McDonald hurt for the 
families of the m1s�mg men . · • 1  am a damn 
proud American, " �he added. 
Foreign Wars - to get the flag flying:. 
The POW /MIA program has had some 
luck in finding out what happened to the 
2,37 l American servicemen unaccounted 
for m Southeast Asia. 
There has not been a life returned yet . 
but the Department of Defense recently 
announced that 1 2  remains were identified 
including one serviceman whose remains 
w e re r e c o v e r e d  m S o u t h e r n  L a o �  in 
December of 1 98 8 .  Added to thi s number 
are 1 3 8 remams returned from Vietnam (39 
of which have been identified). 
" There 's  no way (for the families) to sit 
back and say I know he's  dead and resting 
in peace.  There 's  no way to J USt <; i t  back 
and do that. . ,  
Lisa Farrel l ,  the chair o f  the S t udent 
Se nate l eg 1 s l ati  ve  committee,  said the 
c o m m ittee  is p l a n n i n g  to  g i v e  o u t  
POW/M I A  brac e l et s  w i th t h e  m i s s i n g  
mens' names o n  them. Additional informa­
tion about the POW/MIA program wil l  be 
distributed on April 24. 
Carlis If Prnployee of Erickson Air Crane, performs a pre-flight i nspection on a 
elicopre1 at the C oies Co1mtv A irport Saturday noon prior to i ts take-off to 
A POW /MIA flag was donated to the 
universi ty by McDonald and she hopes it 
will fly in front ot Old Main soon. The leg­
i slative committee for the Student Senate is 
workmg w 1th the help  of the Veterans of 
By having this  awarene s s  program , 
Farrell  hopes to raise student awareness ro 
the i�sue, and she also hopes Eastern -;tu­
dents wil l be wearing POWLMIA bracelets 
in a symbolic representation -�i caring. 
o u  Henson J r. hopes ,to retai n  fam i ly tradit ion 
Shadowed bv the succe..;� of h i �  
rher few peoole know t:lt<.; true 
ntity 
He i� not ll man who boasts ot 
\ past nor a man who brags of 
· s present. He has reason to. yet 
mains reticent. 
Maybe next year he ' l l  change. 
This 3 1 -year-old Eastern stu-
nt has deemed h i s  l ife rather 
citing , filled with the joys ot 
y young man - extensive travel, 
nstant attention and an ac ute 
oseness to the game he loves.  
Saturday night in Seattle these 
ys were m a g n i fi e d  as h i s  
ther 's F)ghting Illini squared off 
ainst Michigan in the semifi ­
s o f  the N C AA  Tournament. 
For Lou Henson Jr. , the win 
ould have been g loriou s ,  the 
ss was disappointing . Despite 
e outcome, the man will  return 
Charleston to humbly tel l  his 
estem tale. 
Growing up under the wing of 
ne of the nation 's premiere col-
Monday 
April 3 
· ... . <ll Tournaments 
· : \at. 1 p.m. 
lege coache�_ 1s a -.wry m itself. 
The o ldest  of fo ur c hildre n ,  
Lou Jr. was born m Las Cruces, 
N e w  Me x i c o i n  1 9 5 7 . 
Immediate ly he fo und h i m s e lf 
s u bmerged in the sport of basket­
ball . 
His father had 1 ust finished his 
educauon at New Me.x ic o  S tate 
and was n a m e d  j un ior- v ar s i t y  
coach o f  L a s  Cruces High School .  
The f o l l o w m g  y e ar the e l de r  
He.nson was named head coach 
and won three consecutive state 
ti tle s  in h i s  first  three �easo n s .  
T h e  future looked bright for the 
Hensons.  
Fol lowing a succes sful four­
year head coaching stint at Hardin 
S immons University in Abilene 
Texas, Lou Sr. accepted an invita­
t ion to become head c o ac h  of 
flailing New Mexico State. 
" They (N.M. State) were 4-24 
the s e a s o n  before he arriv ed . 
When he left in 1 975 , his team 
h a d  g o n e  to t h e  N C A A  
To u r n a m e n t  s i x  o u t  of  n i n e  
years, "  Lou Jr. said. 
While his father was g uiding 
Lou Henson Jr. 
New Mexico State to unparalleled 
winning success,  young Lou was 
doing the same at Las C r u c e s  
High School .  
As a junior, he lead his  varsity 
basketbal l  team to a state champi­
o n s h i p .  With all fiv e  starters 
returning , Henson was set for a 
second straight title. 
However, young Lou 's  dream 
w a s  put  on h o l d  as h i s  father 
accepted the head coaching pos1-
MONDAY AT TED'S ** WELCOME BACK 2 5 rf\ • OLD STYLE DRY \f-' • HOTDOGS �J • POPCORN q� 75¢ Mixed Drink Specials �X 
LIVE D.J. 50¢ ADMISSION 
1--'t--� GJ)on ntt 's 9/'a if" {re at tOflJ �-'-f--1 . 
For a Professional Job Call : ~ 
tion at the University of Illinois. 
From the �cenic highlands of 
Sout hern New Mexico to the open 
pra111e., of Central Ill ino1 s th e 
Hen:-<'n family came. 
Yo ung Lou ' s  stay was rather 
bneJ, 
Powered by the s'ame desire for 
wmmng as his father, he felt he 
ha\! left something behind . He 
made arrangements for a one-year 
return to New Mexico.  
" I  went bac k for the basket­
bal l , " he said. " We went ahead 
and won another state champi­
o n s h i p .  I t  was d i ffi c u l t  b e i n g  
a w a y  fro m  m y  fam i l y  b u t  i t  
worked out well . "  
" I  was around Dad 's team all 
the time and really got to know 
the players , "  Henson said. " And 
for a kid,  I was able to go on 
some nice trips. " 
One trip Lou wasn ' t  able to 
make (because he was 1 2  at the 
time) was to see his father 's  last 
Final Four appearance in 1 970.  
Lou and his  father have waited 
nmeteen years for another appear­
ance . 
" Th e  n u m b e r  o n e  q u e <., tl o n  
p e o p l e  a s k  m e  l '- D O L. get  
good seats? " '  Hen<;on sa .c. The 
answer to that quest10n ,s y02 
T h e  n u m be r  t \\ O  que e : . o n . 
Lou? 
' · I s  n a rug or not? ' sa.d the 
<>miling Lou· Jr · " lfhat answeJ: r tt . •  
never tell .  It '� one of the myster­
ies of the world. " 
He will  graduate from Eastern 
'
i n  M a y  w i t h  a B o ard of 
G o v e r n o r s  B ac h e l o r  of r t s  
Degree w i th concentrations in 
physical education and history 
Henson · has already accepted a 
graduate assistant coaching posi­
t i o n  a t  the U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Mississippi . 
" Ole M i s s  hasn ' t  had great 
basketbal l  tradition, but r m  really 
looking forward to going there , "  
he said. 
He will not depart Charleston 
with only Illinois in his heart and 
and an Eastern diploma i n  h i s  
band. 
" I  l o o k  forw ard to m y  
return s , " H e n s o n  s a i d .  " I  am 
proud to be a Panther. " 
'====�· ··· ... � ... =====:i ...-n n  
COLLEGE 
GRADUATES-. 
AIM HIGH. 
Get you r  career off 
. to a f ly ing start! 
Attend Air  Force Officer 
Tra i n ing School, 
earn a commission 
and beg in a reward i ng career. 
The Air  Force offers you good 
pay, complete med ical  care 
and much more.  Ca l l  
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING 
STATION TO STATION COLLECT 
61 8-624-3363 
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Last - poetry read i ng of series 
to be held at Dud ley House 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1 ,2 ,  & 3 
PARK PLACE II 
· Brand new 3 
Poetry enthusiasts wil l  have 
their  l a s t  opportunity t h i s  
semester to hear and read a t  the 
Dudley House, 895 Seventh St . ,  
Tuesday 
The Dudley H o u s e  Open 
Poetry Reading series wil l  con­
clude with the 5 p.m. readings on 
Tue sday, said Nan Henning s ,  
director of drama and literature 
for the £!1arl e s ton Area Arts 
�Counci l .  I!!e event is fiee and 
open to the public . 
"This will be the last reading 
until students return next fall ,  " 
Hennings said. "Anyone interest­
ed is certain ly  welcome to 
attend. "  
Associate Engl i sh  profe ssor 
David Radavich said he supports 
the readings and would encourage 
people to attend. "It's a wonder­
ful atmosphere to read in because 
Happy 2 l st Wench 
It 's Been Long 
Awaited So Live It 
Up ! 
Love Your 
Roomies, 
Chris, Melanie, &:. 
Marta 
� 
MON DAY 
50¢ Hambu rgers 
40¢ Fries 
$2 Pitchers 
$1  Wi ne Coolers 
8pm- 1 am 
the house is beautiful and the tone 
is informal. "  
Radav i c h ,  w h o  read h i s  
sequence of poems, A Season in 
Cancer, at the Dudley House this 
semester, said the readings pro­
duce " some fine examples of how 
good the poets in the area really 
are . "  
Hennings  agreed wi th  
Radavich .  " We ' ve been quite 
pleased with the quality of the 
work presented, "  she said. 
Not all the poets who read are 
English professors, though. " We 
have a wide array (of readers) , "  
Hennings said, " so n o  one should 
be afraid to come and read. " 
Radavich said he thinks some 
of the finest poetry comes from 
students . " Many of the students 
who read are producing h igh  
quality poetry. " 
Hennings said she wanted to 
thank the Coles County Historical 
Society for letting the CA,.AC use 
the house.  " T hey help make it 
possible, "she added. 
Hennings said readings wil l  
resume in September once stu­
dents are settled back into rou­
tines. 
"The council will continue to 
do the readings because they are 
so productive, and we get such a 
good Tesponse," she said. 
Hennings said the fall readings 
may feature area poets , but no 
decision has been made yet. 
" N o  p l a n s  are defi n i te , "  
Hennings said. "We'll see what 
happens when everyone returns."  
Last fall the CAAC sponsored 
poets Bruce Guernsey and Carol 
Scmudde, who are English pro­
fessors. 
Dr. Mark D. Esarey 
optometrist 
A CarleCare provider. Dr. Esarey 
has 'extensive experience with all 
types of contact lenses, including astigmatic 
soft lenses. tinted lenses. soft 
and hard extended wear lenses and 
bifocal lenses. 
Dr� Esarey was also previously associated with and 
Indiana clinic specializing in children's vision. 
For an appointment, call 345-50 1 0  
8 1 5  Monroe Street, Charleston,  IL 
Impre s sioni s t/Comedian 
Ext raordinai re 
Wed . Apri l 5th 
8 pm 50¢ 
I I I I � � 
Bedroom u n its 
• F u l ly Fu rnished 
• Central A/C 
• D ishwashers 
• Balconies 
· Laundry & 
Parki ng 
Bedroom u n its 
• F u l ly Furn ished 
• Central A/C 
• D ishwashers 
• Balconies 
· Lau ndry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. AC ROSS F ROM U N ION) 
- M I C ROWAVES AVA I LABLE FOR A L L  U N ITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fu l ly  Furn ished U n its 
• A . C .  • Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parki ng 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
� 
Jerry's Pizza_ 
& Pu·b 
- · ---Gorner of 
4th & Lincoln 
345-.2844 
I � � ; . - - - - - - , . - - - - - - ,  ; 1 $1 .00 off 1 1  50¢ off 1 I : Large P izza : :  Smal l  P izza : I 1 Jerry's I I  Jerry's · I I I I I I 1 345-2844 I I  345-2844 I I L - - - - - - �L - - - � - - �  
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'� something you would like to tell a friend? 
Send them a C)asged. in the Daily Eastern News 
Video Lounge 
9:00 Rockworld 
10 :00 The Candidate 
1 1 :50 Rockworld 
12 :50 All the Presidents 
Men 
· Dom i no's Pizza 
FREE 
Special Showings 
7 : 00 pm ' 'ATTA CK OF THE FREEBIES'' 
From WARNER BROS �� The 
� I Candidate 
Wed 
All The 
President's 
Men 
'. T H f A T R �  
REDFORD/HOFFMAN 
"All THE 
PRESIDENTS MEN" 
... , 
F R E E  F R E E  FR E E  
Extra 
Sauce 
Th ick 
Crust 
Domi no's 
Pizza cup 
(Whi le suppl ies last) 
ABSOLUTELY FREE ! - J UST ASK !  
Li mited Ti me Offer - So Cal l  U s  Now. 
348-1 626 
677 Linco ln  
I 
�:· 
! 
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for 
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Women honored 
for ach ievements 
By STEPHANIE CRUSE 
Staff writer 
Eastem�s celebration of National 
Women 's History Month came to 
aclose with the Annual Awards 
Banquet Friday. 
The ban_q uet honored the 
achievements of women in the 
area. 
" Entrie s  were open to a l l  
women, students and community 
members alike, so we could get a 
greater variety of achievements, "  , 
coordinator Peggy Brayfield said. 
World Women, "  won first place 
award and " Women Iri Russia, " 
an essay by senior Peggy Currid, 
received honorable mention. 
The awards ceremony ended the 
long list of speakers and events 
that highlighted Women's History 
Awareness Month. 
The feature presentation of the 
month was Illinois Poet Laureate 
_ Gwendolyn Brooks ' appearance. 
Brooks gave a sampling of her 
poetry to a large crowd in the 
Grand Ballroom last Wednesday. 
Brooks read her own poetry, 
which spans a lifetime. The topics 
ranged from the sights witnessed 
on an A m trak train to s o c i al 
unrest in South Africa. 
Two Eastern students  were 
among the three women who won 
the Women of A c hievement  
Award. Seniors Cynthia Jackson 
and former student body presiden! 
Deb Camren received the award Other topics covered during the 
along with Charleston resident month included a recital of 20th 
Virginia Davis. century music written by women 
composers , a discussion on wo­
men in rock music and a presenta­
tion on women in the politics .  
Winners of  the Women ' s  
Strength Essay contest were also 
selected at the banquet. Senior 
James Roger Conley 's essay, " 3rd 
J3rJce tou rs center 
U.S.  Rep. Terry Bruce will tour 
the Diagnostic  Developmental 
Center, 3 1 1  Seventh St. , and dis­
cuss funding for special education 
Monday at 1 :  1 5  p.m. 
Bruce will make the stop at the 
center, which is part of Eastem's 
special education program, and he 
encourages attendance by every­
one. 
Bef�re stopping in Charleston, 
B ru c e  w i l l  v i s i t  the A d u l t  
Continuing Education Center i n  
Mattoon t o  discuss illiteracy prob­
lems with the program's director, 
Al Shirline. 
" He ' ll be discussing illiteracy 
problems and the need for more 
program s and funding , "  sa id  
M ike B u shman,  B ruc e ' s  pre s s  
secretary. 
I T S  N B W ! 
The Resume Expert 
* A  computerized instructional and data base software 
package designed to assist you in the preparation of 
your resume. The comput�r does the typing and type­
setting of your resume. 
* Six basic resume styles with over 250,000 variations 
and several print options available . 
* The Resume Expert can be used on IBM and IBM 
compati ble computers with 
'
3 2 0 K  memory (These 
computers are available for student use at various 
locations on Eastern's campus. 
* Software is available on 5 1 /4" or 3 1 /2" diskettes 
* O n ce resume d ata is e ntere d  on your stu dent 
diskette, it  is  returned to the Placement Center and 
printed on a laser printer. You will receive a Work 
Copy and final Draft of your resume 
*A spell check option is available to ide ntify mis­
spelled words 
* Yo u  reta i n  o w n e rs h i p  of yo u r  Re s u m e  Expe rt 
diskettes so that you can update your resume at any 
time 
* Cost: 
$ 1 5 .00 (5 1 /4"  diskette)/$ 1 6 .00 (3 1 /2 "  diskette) 
$ 2 . 00 Spell Check Printout 
$ 1 .00 Per Page Cost After the Initial Work. 
Copy and Final Draft printing resume. 
* Success using the Resume Expert does not require 
computer literacy. 
PURCHASE YOUR RESUME EXPERT 
today at the :  
Career Planning and Placement Center 
Student Services Build i ng 
Questions: Cal l 58 1 -24 1 L 
MID-AMERICA TEACHER PLACEMENT DAY 
9 :00 A. M .  - 3 :00 P. M .  
W E D .  A P R I L  5 
G RAN D BALLROOM ,  U N I V E R I S ITY U N ION 
PARTICIPANTS PARTICIPANTS 
CALIFORNIA INDIANA 
Rialto U n if ied S D  Garf C o m m  Seh l Corp 
Los Angeles U n if S D  IOWA CA Educ Pers Services 
Dubuque CSD Sacramento 
Riverside Cty Off of Ed KANSAS 
Long Beach U n i f  Sd Wichita Pub Seh l 
Fontana U S O  
S a n  Bernard i n o  Cou nty WUSIANA 
Supt.  of Schools Baton Roug h 
San Diego U S O  
Centi ne la Val ley U n i o n  MARYLAND 
H sd ,  Lawndale Montgomery Cty Pub S 
Rockvi l le  
COW RADO Balti more City Pub S 
Denver Pub Schols Balti more Cty Pub s 
Towson 
DI�TKICT OF COLUMBIA 
Dist.  of Columbia Pub S MICHIGAN 
Batie Creek Pub S 
FWKIDA MISSOURI 
-
Dade Cty Pub Sch ls  St  .Lou is  Pub Sch ls M iami  Spec Seh l  D ist of  St 
Duval Cty Seh l Bd Lou is  Cty, Town & 
Jacksonvi l le  Cou ntry 
Clay Cty Sch ls Clayton Sd 
G ren Cove 
Sarasota Cty Schls NORTH CAROLINA 
Cumberland Cty Sch l s  
GEORGIA Fayettevi l le  
DeKalb Cty Seh l Sys Charlotte Mecklenburg S 
Decatur Educ Pers Dev Systems 
Atlanta Pub Sch ls  
Cary 
OHIO 
ILLINOIS Columbus Pub Sch ls 
CCSD # 54 
Schau mburg SOUTH CAROLINA 
C h i ldren World Learn i ng Georgetown Cty Sch ls  
Ctr  - Rosel le Rich land Cty S D  #1 
IL Center for Autism Columbia 
Fai rvi ew Hg hts G reenvi le County Sch ls 
N i les Twp HSD #2 1 9  
TENNESSEE Skokie 
Decatu r Pub Sch ls Metropol itan Pub Sch ls  
E lg in  S D  U-46 Nashvi l l e  
Danvi l le  CCSD #1 1 8  TEXAS Cumberland GS 
Mid land l ndep SD Toledo 
Ford- I roquois Cty Spec 
Houston l ndep S D  
Spri ng B ranch l ndep SD 
Ed Assn . ,  G i l man Houston 
Sterl i ng CUSD #5 Ki l leen l ndep SD 
South Metro Spec Ed Harl i ngen Cons S D  
Dist 801 , F lossmore Northside l ndep S D  
Reed-Custer D ist 2550 San Anton io  
Braidwood Ald ine l ndep SD 
Asu m ption C U S D  9 Houston 
Sandwich S D  430 
Champai g n  CUSD 4 WISCONSIN 
Kenosha U n if ied S D  Spec E d  Dist o f  Lake 
Cou nty, G u rnee Mi lwau kee Pub Sch ls 
Orland Seh l  D ist 1 35 Contact the 
Linco l n  Way H S  
New Lenox Career Planning 
Peoria Pub Sch ls and Placement 
J o l iet P u b  Sch ls Center for more 
Jol iet Twp HS information 
1 
MeA-€iay!S-- -�- �- · �  -- �-.-. ..,,.. � -£...........,. .. ·�� 
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Classified ads 
8 April 3, 1989 
rvices Offered 
" My Secretary" P rofe s s i o n a l  
resu m e s ,  papers,  letters ,  etc. 
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50. 9 a.m. to 5 
p . m .  
_________ 5/5 
P RO F E SS I O N A L R E S U M E 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. PAT­
TON QUICK PRINT; 820 Lincoln ,  
next to Super-K. 345-6331 . 
_________010 
C H A R L E S TO N C O P Y- X  
R e s u m e  specials,  large selec­
t i o n , f ri e n d l y, f a s t  s e r v i ce . 
Copy-X your copy center ! 207 
Lincoln Ave . 345-63 1 3. 
__________ 010 
�Hel p  Wanted 
E a s y  Work ! E x ce l l e n t  P a y ! 
A s s e m b l e  p roducts at h o m e .  
C a l l  f o r  information .  504-649-
0670 Ext. 9202 
_________ 4/3 
Domestic Violence Destroys its 
victi m s .  Help us to help .  Cal l  
348-593 1 and volunteer today. / 
CADV. 
_________ 4/4 
FEMALE MOD E LS WANT E D  
EARN $500.00. Pose nude or 
top l e s s  f o r  1 9 9 0  �· c o e d  
Calendar. M a i l  any 2 photo s ,  
addre s s  & p h o n e  to · COE D 
CALE N DAR,  P.O . BOX 434M ,  
D E KA L B ,  I L . 6 0 1 1 5 . 1 9 89 
COH C A L E N D A RS S T I L L  
A VA I LA B L E  BY M A I L  F O R  
$ 9  95 
_________ 41 1 3 
E a s y  W o r k ! E x ce l l e ro P a y ! 
A s s e m b 1 e  products at tlome . 
Cal l  for information 504-649-
0670 Ext. 9202 
_________ 417 
CAMP COU N SELORS wanted 
for private Michigan bovs1g 1 rfs 
summer campus, Te�ch swim­
ming , �noeing, sai ling. Nater 
s k 1 1 n g , g y m n a s t i c s ,  · i f l e ry , 
arch e ry, te n n i s , go l f , sports 
c o m p uters , cam p i n g ,  crafts , 
d r a m a ti c s ,  OR r i d i n g  A. l s o  
l o tch e n , office m a i n te n a nce 
� alary $900 or more plus R&B 
M a rc S e e g e r, 1 76 5  M a p l e , 
Nfld. IL 60093 . 3 1 2-446-2444 
________4/ 1 0  
Help Wanted 
Wanted: experience only : wait­
ress ,  cook and bartender apply 
in person 1 1 -3 Tue s .  - F ri at 
Charleston Elk Club 
-�-------
417 
Wanted: part time experienced 
farm help 345-5509 
_________ 4/8 
CJ!Adoption 
HOPI N G  TO ADOPT We're a 
h ap p i l y  m a r r i ed , f i n a n c i a l l y  
secure couple with a beautiful  
home and lots of love to share 
with a m uch-wanted baby. I f  
you are pregnant and consider­
ing placing your baby for adop­
tio n ,  p lease call  u s .  We can 
help you , and you can help us 
m a k e  o u r  l i v e s  c o m p l e t e .  
Expen ses p a i d .  Confi dent ia l , 
legal . Call  Deborah and David 
collect day or n ight at 3 1 21935-
4088 , or call our counselor col­
lect at 3 1 21280-8744 
A D O P T I O N  C h i l d l e s s  
Michigan couple wou ld l ike to 
adopt infant. Make our dreams 
come true! C al l  Laura or John 
coll ect ( 3 1 3) 663-7 1 92 or our 
attorney collect (2 1 7) 352-794 1 
_________4/1 9  
A D O P T I O N - W e l l - e d u c a t e o  
couple eager t o  adopt a baby 
C h eerful  h o m a  f u l l  of books 
and a n t i q u e s  in s m a l l , 
M idwes te rn c i ty. F le x i b l e  on 
sharing information with birth· 
mother about child Please call 
our  attorney, col lect at ( 2 1 7)  
352-8037 for a wntten profile or 
call us , collect, (309) 827-3 1 35 
evenings/weekends John ano 
Elizabeth 
_____ Mon. & Thurs-4/27 �Roommates 
• Need 1 male to share furnished 
2 BR apt n ow t h ru 8/ 1 5/89 . 
$ 1 00  + 1 /2 ut1 I .  Call El i  Sidwell 
& Assoc 348-0 1 9 1  
__
_______ 416 
Wil l  be moving to C hicago in 
J u l y. N e ed roo m m a t e s  C a l l  
Dawn a t  348-8854 after 6 p m. 
__
_______4/5 
Monday's 
[if Roommates 
Need female subleaser for Fall 
'89 to share 1 bedroom f u r­
nished apt. $ 1 73.50 + 1 /2 utili­
ties. Call 58 1 -3708 . 
_________ 4/6 
N eed female room mate{s)  for 
fal l  semester  as wel l as apart­
ment house .  Looking for upper­
class-man . I am easy to g e t  
a l o n g  with , flex i ble a n d  inde­
pende n t .  Call J e n n y  at 2572 
anytime 
_________ 4/5 [jffor Rent 
AVA I LA B L E  N O W  S U M M E R  
O R  FAL L  2 B E D ROO M 
APARTME NTS. A PA RTM E N T  
R E N TA LS 8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 5/5 
Need 2 or 3 females for two fur­
n i s h ed apartm e n ts n e a r  
Campus.  A l l  uti l i ties paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus.  $ 1 50 ea. + 
share utilities. 345-3771 . 
_________010 
MALE VACANCY AVA I LA BLE 
for  s u m m e r. C o n tact  P a r k  
Place Apts. Call 348- 1 479. 
_________010 
Extra nice 3 bedroom furnished 
house for 1 989-90 school year. 
S i x  p e o p l e ,  1 0  m o . l e a s e , 
$ 1 60/mo. 345-3 1 48 evenings. 
_________010 
Large furnished Apt. for 3 or 4 
available now for 5 1 /2 month s.  
Cal l  345-4 757 
_________ 010 
Male to share with one large 2 
bedroom apartment. $ 1 25 plus 
utilibes 345-2203 after 5 p . m .  
_________010 
3 bedroom a partm e n t  $300 
· p l u s  electricity Fal l : s u m m er 
rates Close. 345-2203 after 5 
p .m 
_________ 010 
Summer subleaser needed for 
efficiency - Grad student Qu iet, 
c l o s e  to cam p u s . $ 20 0  p e r  
month , incl udes a l l  util ities Call 
Linda at 345-4240 (8am-2pm) 
_________4/3 
[)?or Rent 
H OU SES FOR 2, 3,4 & 5 STU­
D E NTS LEASE .  $ 1 00- 1 50 EA. 
F U R N I S H E D  348- 1 6 1 4  
S u m m e r  o r  F al l .  Roo m s  for 
men. Best deal in town . $90 to 
1 65 ,  Most ut i l it ies i ncluded . 1 
Block from Old Main. 345-7266 
_____ ca3/28,31 ;413,6 
S u m m e r  o n l y  - F u r n i s h ed 3 
b e droom apartme n t  at P ark 
P lace. $300 first 2 months ,  last 
month free .  Call now. 348-5954 
_________4/3 
E xtra N ice 3 bedroom furni shed 
house for 1 989 school year. 617 
students 1 0mo lease $ 1 65/mo. 
348-8406 
E xtra n ice 6 bedroom furnished 
h o u s e  for 1 989 school  year. 
1 0/ 1 2 students 1 O m o .  lease 
$ 1 60/mo 348-8406 
_________ 417 
S u bleasers needed for s u m ­
m e r :  $ 1 50/month . ALL U T I L I ­
T I E S  PAI D .  Call 348-0205. 
_________414 
S i x  h o u s e s  f o r  re n t :  A l l  
m a l e/fe m al e .  R e f e r e n c e s  
required .  345- 1 1 60/348-0203. 
_________4/3 
S U M M E R  R E N TA L S : C l ean 
furnished . air-conditioned apts .  
Available June 1 thru Aug 1 5  
for 2-5 people.  N o  pets. 345-
7286. 
_________ 417 
N ewly decorated and remod-
� eled rooms in hou ses for rent. 
F e m a l e  o n l y  No s m o k i n g  
S u m me r  a n d  Fal l . Washer  & 
dryers and extra's - negotiable 
609 Ashby dnve and 1 530 2nd 
Str. 348-0203 or 345- 1 1 60 
_________ 
413 
1 -4 Subleasers · Only $360 for 
summer/person , uti l i ties includ­
ed ! !  Call Susan 348-7545 
_________4/5 
Summer subleasers needed for 
2 bedroom apartment at Park 
P lace. Call 345-5 1 23 
__
_______ 416 
F o u r  s u b leasers  needed for 
s u m mer. Air conditioning, uti l i­
t ies p a i d .  A ldo R o m a  A pt s . 
$ 1 50 .00/mo. 348-5392 .  
417 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Hunt for 
bargains 
5 Took care of 
10 Hack 
13 Ch ap l in 's widow 
14 Boy Scout unit 
15 Ice-cream 
container 
11 Up day on Wai l 
Street 
18 Breed of moth 
1 9 Mil ieu of some 
divers 
20 T1.1kish chiefs 
21 Pressed 
23 Mouse. to an owl 
24 Fight with lances 
25 Acropolis site 
28 Bouts 
31 Blackmore ' s  
"Loma --" 
32 Soft dr inks 
3:f Torrid 
3& Goofs 
35 Kind of blazer 
38 Wilder or Fowler 
37 Faux --
38 Greece' s  largest 
island 
31 Garbo 
40 Theses 
42 Photographer' s 
stand 
43 Spunk 
44 Mob scene 
45 Poorly made 
'7 Datum 
41 Jan . ,  Feb. , et c .  
51 "-- lay 
. .  
me 
down . . .  
52 What fraidy-cats 
do 
55 She ltered at sea 
51 River- bank 
landing 
57 Peruvian Ind ian 
51 -- d iem 
59 Put for th effort 
60 A memorable 
Berl 
DOWN 
1 .Cries out loud 
2 Ex-Yankee 
manager 
3 Sole 
4 Chum 
s Produces a piay 
e Display 
7 Stir-fry vesse ls 
8 -- the mark 
9 E lective 
_=+-"+':o.t 1 0  Advice to an 
insomn iac 
1 1  "-- ol the 
"""+-'-+.;;;+"'+-'� Thousand Day s ·· 
1 2  Piece ot  
wampu m 
1 5  Actress Glen n 
-'-+'-'+--+-''-4 1 7  Ch�teau­
Thierry s r ;ver 
22 Bor ing routines 30 Place 44 Rick Mears. e .g .  
23 St ies 32 Small ish stream 45 Cinch 
24 Zsa 'zsa · s mom 35 Toddle r ' s  48 Perforation vehicle 47 High -25 Competent 36 Sand (gesture of 
26 Hobrew body of 38 Repuls ive guy triumph) law 39 Young Seaver ' s  48 ·-- Lisa· 
27 Strength or rece iver 49 Cry heard on 
talent , 1nformatiy 41 Time-honored Apri l 1 5  
28 Layers of paint favorite so Have the lead 
29 Lone Ranger 's  42 " That 's  the 53 J inx 
sidekick --! " 54 Zilch 
ad wi l l  appear i n  the next edrt1on. Un less notifi 
we can not be respons1b1e tor an incorrect ad aft 
its f i rst insertio n .  Dead l i n e  2 p.m previous aay. 
or Rent 
S u m m e r  s u b le a s e r  needed 
Park Place. One bedroom fur­
n i s h e d  for 1 or 2 p e o p l e .  1 
month free. Cal l 345-9262. 
_________4/3 
Summer Subleaser needed 
l a r g e  1 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h ed 
with air for one or 2. Call  345-
9262. 
�----------4/5 
FE MALE SUBL EAS E R  N E E D-
E D  FOR S U M M E R .  A PA RT­
M E N T  C LOSE TO CAM P US. 
F U R N I S H E D  A N D  A I R-CON DI­
TION E D .  RENT N E GOTIABLE 
348- 1 332 SH E R I  
_________ 417 
Furnished apartment for sum­
mer. Near E I U  cal l  345-4757. 
__
_______4/5 
For Rent 
4 b e d r o o m  2 bat 
Furn ished/u nfu rnished hous 
Gas heat.  Off street parkin 
I deal for 4 to 6 .  345-4595 
581 -590 1 
S u m m e r  S u bleasers neede 
for three Bedroom Park Pia 
Apartment. Parking,  F umishe 
A/C very close 345-4 1 38 
_____ ___ 4/1 
Only 4 left Aldo Roma. 0 
beoroom apts . with or withe 
ubhties 1ncld. August to Augu 
leases only Call Jan at How 
S Eads Realtor 345-21 1 3  
Find 1t in the Classifieds in T 
Datly Eastern News 
YOU'VE CHEOED 
Ul1H THE REIT; 34!5-2.363 
now, GO 
umt nE BE/Tl 
!lmmg�fmunt/ flld imunt flparhncnts 
Regency 
Apts. 
The One that 
Cares 
sign now pay aeposit May I 
call for appt. .345-9 1 05 
24 left 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name : ________________ _ 
Address : _______________ _ 
Phone : Stud_ents D Yes D No -------
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Class if icat ion of: __ _ 
Expiration code (off ice use o n ly )  ________ _ 
Pe rson accept ing ad ___ Com positor ____ _ 
no.  words/days Amo u nt d u e :$ ____ _ 
Pay m ent : D Cas h D Ch eck D Cred it 
Check n u mber ___ _ 
20 cents per wo rd fi rst day ad runs.  1 4  cents per word 
each co nsecutive d ay thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 
cents per word f i rst day. 1 0  cents per word ·each 
consective d ay. 1 5  wo rd m i n i m u m .  
Student ads m ust be paid in  advance. 
The News reserves the right to ed it or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or In bad taste. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately· at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
or su m m e r :  Tow n h o u s e s  
50.00/mo.  1 ,2 ,3,  or  4 people. 
ntral Air 345-6 1 1 5  
r female. Furn ished bedroom 
· h kitchen privi leges i n  beau­
u l  home close to E I U .  Cal l  
-0203 
summer subleasers needed. 
lose to campus.  Completely 
mished. Rent negotiable .  Call 
-7822 
OVE R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
ehic les f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rds . 
ercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
rplus. Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
7-600  Ext. S-9997 
1-- ------4�6 
OVE R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
eh icles f r o m  $ 1 00 .  F o r d s .  
ercedes. Corvettes. Chevys . 
rplus. Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
7-6000 Ext. S-9997 
emeinhardt f lute : s i lver head, 
pen h o l e ,  B - f l at k e y. C a l l  
ndy 58 1 -2 1 93.  
, _________ 4/6 
or sale 1 98 1  C hevette. Best 
tier. Cal l 348-5032. 
________ 4/4 
987 Yam a h a  Razz Scooter. 
e rfect f o r  c r u i s i n g  aro u n d  
mpus. Excellent shape. $400 
BO. 348-5044. 
________ 40 
Atari 1 04 0 S T  w/ M o n o  a n d  
l o r  mon itors, pr inter. JX-8P 
keyboard , T R - 5 0 5  d r u m  
mach i n e ,  g u it a r  A m p .  a n d  
ftanger 58 1 -5455. 
_________ 4/4 
WASHBURN FORCE 2 ELEC­
T R I C  G U I TA R ,  L I K E  N E W  
$225 . 0 0  O . B . O .  CALL ANY­
TIME 2562 
_________ 4/3 (llost/Found 
Foun d :  Key chain with sev­
eral keys on i t .  Found on a 
Bench in the Video Lou nge 
1 0 :30 a m  3 /2 9 .  P i c k  u p  at 
Front  desk D a i l y  E aste r n  
News 
_________ 4/3 
Lost : Light Blue Jean Jacket. 
Top of Roe's Mar. 29 P lease 
Return 348-5 1 42 .  
_________ 4/4 
Uflost/Found 
Lose you r  keys?? Check with 
the Dai ly  E aste rn N ews . We 
h ave s o m e  f o u n d  s e v e r a l  
months ago.  W e  also have sev­
e ral watches and rings, and 1 
dental plate ! 
_________ 4/4 
F o u n d : go ld  watch by Booth 
Library. Claim at Dai ly Eastern 
News. 
_________ 4/4 
Lost : Red,  wh ite & b l u e  golf  
u mbrel la. Please call  348- 1 0 1 3. 
Reward. 
_________ 4/4 
Lost : G ray p o rtf o l i o  for  O R  
class. Please return t o  Eastern 
News or CAii 581 -2629 
_________ 
4/5 
Uf Announcements 
ST U D E NT G OV E R N M E NT 
petitions are avai lable in the 
Student Activities Office, Room 
201 
_________ 4/4 
M o rg a n  Yo rk : H a p p y  
A n n i ve rsary - o n e  y e a r ! !  I 
LOVE YOU ! ! !  Looking forward 
to many, many more !  You are 
the best ! Always and Forever, 
Care 
_________ 4/3 
L a u r a  F r e m g e n -we w a n t  t o  
t h a n k  y o u  f o r  d o i n g  s u c h  a 
g reat job with the f u n d raiser. 
With Sigma Nu Love, The Little 
S isters 
_________ 4/3 
L . K .  Hope you h ad f u n  Wed . 
n ight 
_________ 4/3 
D I RK SHANNABARGE R :  Hope 
y o u  h ave t h e  h a p p i e st 2 1 st 
b i r th d ay eve r !  L o v e ,  y o u r  
Sweetheart 
_________ 4/3 
J ulia, Happy Birthday ! (one day 
early) Hope its the best ! Love, 
Bean 
_________ 4/3 
I n · d e s p e r a t e  s i t u at i o n s  
pray to St. J ude f o r  assis­
tance 
_________ 417 
V I P s :  We love you ,  we l ove 
yo u ,  we love y o u !  Keep u p  
y o u r  h a rd work;  w e  want to 
see you sport in'  the C R EST!  
L o v e , y o u r  S I G  KAP S I S ­
TERS 
_________ 4/3 
S I G  KA P S :  G re e k  S i n g  i s  
FUN ! !  Love, Annie 
4/3 
Campus Clips 
THE COUNSELING C E NTER w i l l  h ave a works h o p  ent i t led 
"Crossing You r  F ingers Doesn't Work: Contraception" presented 
by Dr. Susan na Buchanan, Fam ily Practice Physician , on Tues . 
April 4, 1 989 from 7-9pm in the Rathskel ler Balcony - Un iv. Union.  
A.S.P.A. Plant Tour  wi l l  be Tues April 4 at  2 :30 pm at the Service 
Star Corp. Meet at 2pm in front of the bookstore Tues. All mem­
bers are encouraged to attend.  
PHI  SIGMA Plant Sale wi l l  be Monday - Friday (April 3-7) from 
Sam - 4pm i n  L ife Science Bui lding R m  204. Plant prices range 
from 25 ¢ for small potted plants to a few dol lars for large hanging 
baskets 
BOOTH LIBRARY/Friends of the Library wi l l  be having its annual 
Library Book Sale on Wed. and Thurs . .  April 1 2- 1 3, from 9am to 
Spm in  the R&R Room , Aocated j ust off the North Lobby of the 
Library. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
ONLY for any event. All cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
DATE OF EVENT. Exam p l e :  an event scheduled for Thu rsday 
should be subm itted as a Campus C l i p  by noon Wednesday. 
Thursday is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events. )  Cl ips 
submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. No cl ips will be 
taken by phone .  Any Cl ip  that is i l legible or contains conflict ing 
information WILL NOT BE RUN. Cl ips my be ed ited for available 
space. 
Uf Announcements 
C ra i g  A i m e s :  Yo u l o o k  
M a rvel o u s !  Keep t h e  C l e a n  
C u t  i m a g e !  We t h i n k  y o u ' re 
g reat ! Love the Sig Kap tug-
gers 
_________ 4/3 
A w OQD F120fvf 
Uf Announcements 
S i g  Kaps " W h at is i t  A b o u t  
you?" Youre b i g  . . .  
________ 4/3 
F i n d  a l l  y o u r  n e e d s  i n  t h e  
Classifieds 
April 3, t 989 9 
Show your friends you care . . .  send 
them a Classified in 
The Daily Eastern News 
today! Deadline is 2pm 
so hurry in ! !  
Mark A. Randall 
We, AflG STIL-L­
EN COUNTfJ2JNG M INUI( 
TCC.fiN I Ciel- coMPLICATJONS 
. . .  1:n1'-r 60 AWAlf . . . .  
(Oil.,.. 60 'TD -n-1£ w-.-rri�a:»·-i) 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
Yes. 
ff.JU-&CWN, 
A5 7H&Y 
S4YIN 7He 
A/{)5 8/Z. 
� 
YOO mOllJ 
HIM? Clf, I/BY, 
IM SO/?RY ...  
\ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
IAE'� QUtre­
]He �(F 
&MTH TaN>; 
A101T «Je, 
PeAR ? 
ANP rM fJt/NG 
HON/!6T H/ITH 
YOfJ, ?rXJ.' I 
� YOUR 
IMPUCAT/ON, 
'IOf.ING MAN! 
I t.KEt.-
' 
Het, CM<»!. 
� se»e­
ON8HAS70 
8RJN6 YOU UP 
7lJ SP6@.  
\.� \ 
Watch out for the Greek Week Guide coming 
soon on April 6th ! ! 
t o  
Taking the next step 
With the March 31 deadline for 
\\ athletic director applications in 
the past, Eastern's search commit­
tee is expected to next convene in 
order to pick candidates  which 
they plan to interview. 
Prior to Spring Break, 37 appli­
cations had been received. The 
total number of applicants was 
unavailable at press time. 
R.C. Johnson left the A.D. post 
in early January to take the same 
position at Miami (Ohio). 
The new athletic director i s  
expected to be hired by July 1 .  
Jordan does it again 
CHICAGO (AP)  - Michael  
Jordan, playing point guard for 
the 1 3 th straight game , had his 
fifth consecutive triple-double and 
ninth of the season Sunday as the 
Chicago Bulls defeated the hap­
less New Jersey Nets 1 06-95 . 
Jordan had 2 8  points , 1 4  
rebounds and 1 2  assists in leading 
the Bulls to their 1 0th victory in 
the last 1 2  contests. 
The Bulls broke open a 57-57 
tie with a 23-6 run, with Scottie 
Pippen scoring 1 0  of his 1 2  third­
quarter points during the spurt. 
. Pippen finished with 23.  
Happy B i rthday 
Cindy ! 
Look Ma, 20 and 
no cavit ies ! 
Love 
The Gang 
Monday, April 3 ,  1989 
.Easter.n osts 4-1 mark i n  tou rne 
Eastern's volleyball team won 
four of five matches in its spring 
tournament Saturday, posting a 
record good for a share of first 
place in the eight-team round­
robin event held ·at Lantz and 
McAfee gyms. 
The Lady Panthers finished 
with the same mark as fel low 
Gateway Conference members 
Bradley and Southern Il l ino i s .  
Eas tern topped S o u thern , 
Southern defeated B radley and 
B radley downed the Lady 
Panthers during the day 's compe­
tition, but no playoffs were held 
to determine tourney champion. 
" For having six players the 
entire day, we did really well , "  
Eastern coach Betty Ralston said. 
"In the spring, the main goal is to 
get ready for the fall. Even with 
six players, we were able to let 
people play different positions." 
Ralston's roster consisted of 
setters Donna Sicher and Kelly 
Stover; middle hitters Ann Ruef 
and Cindy Geib; and outside hit­
ters Jennifer Aggertt and Deanna 
Lund. 
" No one really stood out , "  
Ralston said. " All  six just  dug 
in. "  
The Lady Panthers defeated 
DePaul ,  Washington (St. Louis) 
® VOTE KOGER 
RIVES 
For C ity Cou nci l 
Paid for by Citizens for Rives 
I NTE NSE 
S T U D Y ?  
DON'T QUIT 
CALL US AN D 
WE'LL HELP WITH YOUR BIT! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345· 1075 
and Indiana State without drop­
ping a game in their pool before 
falling to Bradley 15- 1 2, 15-7. 
Eastern then came oack in a 
match immediately following the 
Bradley loss to edge Southern 1 2-
15,  15- 1 2, 15- 13. 
" Coming back to beat 
Southern after losing three 
straight games showed the tough­
ness and character of what will be 
the nucleus of our team in the 
fall," Ralston said. 
Ralston said she was pleased 
three Gateway schools fared best 
in the tourney. 
Southern posted a 4- 1 record 
under firs t -year c o a c h  Patty 
Hagemayer, and Indiana S tate 
was also competing under a 
coach, Thonda Woodward. 
Ralston also said she wo 
like to see a Gateway spring 
nament next year for all 10  I 
squads. 
"I think having a spring 
nament would be a nice ide 
Ralston said. 
The Lady Panthers now 
pare for their last four spring t 
naments, as Eastern will travel 
Northwestern next Saturday. 
In addition to the Big Ten 
Wildcats , Wi sconsin ,  I l l ino 
Chicago ,  I l l i n o i s  S tate 
Northern Illinois will particip 
in Saturday 's tourney. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • : GREAT TAKE-OUT 
I JUST $5. 95. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .  
Now at Monical 's, get a Large (1 6")  
Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $5 .95 plus tax. 
Offer good on Carry-Out 
at participating stores. 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $1 .35  additional . 
Expires May 7, 1 989 
Presen1 1h i s  coupon when picking up order. 
Charleston 348-75 1 5  
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
PS/2 Model  30 286 PS/2 Model 50 Z PS/2 Model 70 386 
T h e  8530- E 2 1  i n c l u d e s  1 Mb Memory, 80286 
( 1 0 MHz) processor,  one 3 . 5'" d iskette drive 
( 1 .44 Mb) , 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse,  
851 3 Color  Display ,  DOS 4.0 ,  M icrosoft•Word,  
, Windows/286 and hDC Windows Exp ress'". 
Software is  loaded and ready t o  go !  
List price $4,43 7.00 
The 8550-03 1 includes 1 Mb M e m o ry ,  80286 
( 1 0  MHz)  processor, one 3.5"  d iskette drive 
(1 .44 Mb) , 30 M b  f ixed disk drive, IBM Mouse ,  
85 1 3  Color Display, DOS 4 .0 , IBM Micro Channel 
Architectu re'", M icrosoft Windows/286, Word, 
Excel and hDC Wi ndows Express. 
Software is  loaded and ready to g o !  
List  price $6, 1 1 7.00 
The 8570- E 6 1 includes 2 M b  Memory, "80386 
( 1 6 MHz) processor,  one 3.5" d iskette d rive 
(1 .44 M b ) , 60 Mb f ixed disk drive, IBM Mouse,  
8 5 1 3 Color  Display,  D O S  4.0 ,  I B M  Micro 
Channel Architecture, Microsoft WindowS/386, 
Word , Excel and hDC Windows Express. 
Software is  loaded and ready to g o !  
List price $8,9 1 2 .00 
Your 'special price• $2,399 .00 , .  Your  specia l  p r ice ' $2,799.00 Your  .specia l  pr ice' $4,449.00 
- - - -
-
- - - - -
-
- - - - -
- - - - - -
- - · -
- - - · -
· Fur more i n fo r m a t i o n  contact ·  
C h e ryl  Hackman 
C u m p u l c r  Services 
58 1 - 2 6 1 1  
, 
"This oi ler  is l imited to qual i l 1ed students,  !acuity and stall  who order an I B M  PS/2 Model 8530· E 2 1 , 8550-03 1 , or 8 5 7 0 - E 6 1  on or belore June 3 0 ,  1 989.  Prices quoted do nol  include sales tax, 
nandling and/or processing charg es.  Ch.eek with you r school regarding these charges.  Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any t ime without wnrten notice. 
e Dally East�rn Ne�s 
awson h its 
eig hts at 
estern 
PHIL CHAPARRO 
Eastern ' s  women 's rrack...t,eam 
ned their 1 989 outdoor season 
aturday in the n o n - sc oring . 
e stern I l l inois  Inv i te ,  and for 
ma Dawson it could mark the 
ginning of a memorable cam­
ign. 
Daw s o n  s h attered s c h o o l  
ords i n  the triple j ump a t  37-8 
4, and in the high j ump by leap­
g 5-9. 
Her effort in the high jump not 
ly bagged her a first ·place fin-
Women's track 
h in the meet. but l eave. her 1ust 
ort of qualifying for the NCAA 
utdoor Champion s h i p s  i rr the 
vent. To qualifv D a w son w i l l  
ave t o  leap 5- 1 1 .  
" We had several o u tstanding 
rformances .  but wi thout a doubt 
e performance of the day was 
rned in by Ti n a  D a w s o n , "  
stem coach John Craft said. " If 
very t h i n g  g o e s  w e l l ,  at o u r  
oors Inv ite (April 1 4- 1 5 ) she 
uld do it. 
"We ' ve had decent weather in 
e past at our meet and she likes 
run on our track; it will be pos­
'ble. " 
Lorry Plutz ,  who is entering 
er final  o u t d o o r  s e a s o n  at 
stem, took second in .the 400-
dash at a clip of 59.Q7, and 
Tonight at 
Thirsty's 
Bar Bottles 
of 
1 6  oz.  STROH S  
1 2  o z .  COO RS L I G H T  
1 2  o z .  OLD STYLE 
50¢ 
8- 1 2 :30 pm 
BY RDS 
CLEANERS 
South 4th S t  C u rve · 
Charlesto n ,  I L  
345-4546 
R E NTA L  
S U P E R MA R K ET 
9"":2l 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
J im Wood 
345-4489 
Watch for the 
GREEK GUIDE 
Coming Thursday 
in 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Monday, t\pril . .  3 ,  1 989 1 1  
I l l i no is  fans mou rn l oss 
C H A M PAIGN ( A P )  - B ar s  
near t h e  U n i v ersi ty of  I l l i n o i s  
campus were littered with broken 
glass and broken hearts S unday 
after the Fighting Il l ini 's agoniz­
ing two-point loss to Michigan in 
the NCAA Final Four semi-final  
game. 
Revelry turned to despair and 
few fan s w anted reminders of 
what could have been. 
" I ' ve watched a lot of losses,  
but this one hurts the most, " said 
Mike Mac ,  a graduate student in 
Tina Dawson :r ucomputer science. f"-' �/ " I  was cryin g , "  said B ernie 
a n c h ored E a s tern ' s  400- eter  . 
I t t th . d 1 f. . h 
Crotty, a sophomore m finance, as 
re ay earn o a Ir -p ace mis  
at 48 . 8 1 . 
h � g r i p p e d  h i s  beer  S aturday 
mght and analyzed the game with 
his friends at O ' Malley 's  tavern. 
Pam Kinkelaar joined Plutz in 
the 400-meter relay, and took two 
third-place fin i shes in the 1 00-
and 400-meter hurdles  at  1 4 . 8 7  
and 65 .30 respectively. 
S aturday ' s  Michigan - I l l i n o i s  
g ame w a s  a n  a l l  B ig Ten affair, 
but there was l ittle to cheer about 
in C h am p a i g n  after t h e  
Wolverines won 83-8 1 t o  advance 
to t h e  c h am p i o n s h i p  g a m e  
Monday night against Seton Hall. 
Illinois finished the season 3 1 -
5 and the school planned a cele­
bration Tuesday night upon the 
team's  arrival home. 
With the fi n a l  s c o're i n  
Sat.urday, however, a night o f  par-
tying turned sour. 
· 
Fans dressed in Fighting Illini 
orange and blue waved their beer 
glasses,  pompons and pennants, 
and yelled loud obscenities .  The 
streets erupted in angry shouts 
and fire engines whined through 
campus as upset fans pulled fire 
alarms. 
Campus a u thorities  reported 
three fal se alarms, but no arrests. 
Police in the towns of Champaign 
and Urbana reported fe w prob-
lems. / 
" We almost had three fights on 
the (residence hall ) floor after the 
g ame , "  s a i d  sopho more Mike 
Chang. " There 's a Jot  of bad tem­
pers. "  
Fans crowded bars and restau­
rants as they dissected the game 
point by point. 
" (L'Owell) Hamilton was horri­
-ble, ' said Steve Govoni, a 1 980 
a l umnu s  w h o  d r o v e  from 
Madison, Wis . ,  to see the game 
with friends. 
A l th o u g h  I l l i n o i s '  s e v e n t h  
- NCAA tournament appearance 
under Coach Lou Henson ended 
without a championship, it didn ' t  
matter t o  some fans.  
" I ' m  a true I l l ini fan , ' "  said 
Rick Huang, a seniOr in electrical 
engi,neering. "Real fans don ' t  get 
m a d  at the p l ay_ers . The) l ike 
them each year whether they win 
or lose . "  
Laurie Mi zener fin ished sec­
ond i n  the 5 000 - m e ter run at  
1 8 :40, and Esta Saverson placed 
fourth in the J ong jump at 1 8 -6 
1 /4 .  
I nj u r ies h u rt track squad 
Craft said the We stern Invite 
was a vital meet for the women. 
Not o n l y  did Dawson perform 
w e l l ,  but it m arked co-c aptain 
Kristi Baum 's return for Eastern. 
" She has made a formidable 
comeback, "  Craft said. " She was 
a little apprehensive and she 's  not 
quite sure of her knee, but she has 
made a fitting comeback. " 
Baum, who has missed a year 
with a knee inj ury, bagged two 
fourth-place finishes in the javelin 
and discus. 
"' From page 12 
S teel e ' s  throw of 1 67 feet in 
the javelin was second to Indiana 
S tate 's  Chuck Britton 's launch of 
1 86-4, and in that event, Steele's 
twin brother Darrin placed fourth 
with a 1 57-4 throw. 
In the 4 0 0 - meter r u n ,  D a n  
Steele won with a 48.40 time. 
" T he g u y  I beat  ( D arro w 
Ramsey of Indiana S tate ) ,  he 
edged m e  o u t  at  the H o o s i e r  
Dome ( where S teele and Isaacs 
both eclipsed the former Eastern 
indoor mark)," Dan Steele said. 
TON I GHT 
· DALE VAN ATTA 
Younge s t  and mo s t  w i de l y  
s yndi c at e d  New s  C o l umn i s t  i n  
t he Wo r l d  
5 t ime pu l it z e r  p r i z e  n omi n e e  
B r o k e  I ran Cont r a  
St o ry 
I n  con j unct i o n  w i t h  
Jou rna l i sm ·We e k  1 
Dan Steele said he believed that 
the Panthers left in C h arleston 
were missed in more ways than 
simply scoring. 
" We ' re m i ssing leadership , "  
he s a i d .  " I s a ac s ,  C h i l d s  and 
Glover are leaders that are not  
here. " 
Only one other Eastern per­
former won an event, with Tim 
Gately taking the high jump with 
a leap of 6-6. 
While Eastern 's Joe Gianneschi 
took fourth in the pole vault clear­
ing 1 3-5 1/4, a tragedy took place 
8 pm Grand Bal l room 
S tudent s 
$ 1 . 0 0  
Gen . Ad . 
$ 3 . 0 0 
· in the event. 
I n d i a n a  S tate ' s  K e v i n  
Lemming fell a little to the right 
of the pole vaul t bar. He slid off 
the end of the mat and then land­
ed on the concrete support. 
An ambulance was called to 
remove L e m m i n g , w h o  w a s  
rushed to Indianapolis . Lemming 
suffered a skull fracture. 
" You have to be careful with 
the pole vault, if the pole is not 
straight ,  you c an move to the 
side s , "  McNichols said . " It 's  a 
dangerous event. " 
I
UN IVERS ITY 
!.c;?R�L�� UNIVmRSITY 
CHARLISTON, ILLINOIS 
Lady Panthers have perfect Satu rday, ra i ny Su nda 
By JEFF SMI TH 
Associate sports editor 
If only the rain would have come back 
some other� . .  
Eastern softbal am, " surprising " its 
way to a t · ight victory and a title 
berth at the Indiana Tournament Sunday, 
was defeated mid-game by a notorious,  
unbeaten opponent - the weather. 
The Lady Panther s ,  after two w i n s  
Saturday i n  the four-team round-robin 
event, led host Indiana 4-3 after three 
innings when the game and the rest of the 
tJournament were called off because of rain. 
"It had rained throughout the game 
efore us and for our entire game , "  head 
oach Janet Marquis said. "The field was 
just saturated. "  
A win would have advanced Eastern , 
now 3-7 after its 2-0 Indiana showing, into 
the tourney's title game. " They 're (Lady 
Panthers) a little disappointed that it (tour­
ney) was called off, but the team 's very 
excited about how it played, especially in 
our last game, " Marquis  said. " Indiana 
will be here April 1 1 ,  and we know we can 
play with them. " 
that's what they (opponents) want to think 
about us, that's  fine. Eastern softball knows 
otherwise . "  
· 
Meanwhile, the Lady Panthers ' play was 
keyed by strong defense, timely hitting and 
accurate pitching - three elements lacking 
in the previous 1 -7 Spring-Break trip. 
Eastern began the tournament by hold­
ing off Gateway Conference foe Southern 
Illinois 2- 1 .  The winning pitcher, freshman 
Kim Horvatich (2- 1 record), walked none 
in firing a complete game. " S he pitched 
very well - the best anyone 's pitched all 
season, "  said Marquis. 
Eastern 's two wins and subsequent lead 
in the Indiana game were characterized by 
a similar theme : the Lady Panthers were 
taken lightly by their opponents,  i .e .  the 
" surprise" factor, Marquis said. 
"It's hard to play a team that you think 
is worse than you, which I think is how the 
other teams saw us, " Marquis said. " If 
In addition, the squad committed just 
one error. " We 're very pleased with the 
team defensively, " Marquis said. 
Center fielder Melanie Maynard pre-
Wi ndy c ity 
E I U  fal l s  at b l u stery S I U - E  
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
It was a day that all pitchers· 
dread. 
Saturday the baseball Panthers 
lost the only weekend game they 
p l ayed ,  a 1 4 - 1 3  e x tra- inning 
squeaker at S outhern I l l inois ­
Edwardsville. 
The Panthers were outclawed 
by the Cougars on a b lus tery 
afternoon that featured the wind 
carrying the ball as if the two 
teams were playing a backyard 
wiffle ball game. 
" It was a crazy day; we were 
up 9-0 in the second (inning) and 
they (SIU-E) didn ' t  even look 
concerned, " Callahan said. "The 
wind was tilowing straight out to 
left. " 
Eastern did not take advantage 
of the e lements as wel l  as the 
Cougars did in the confines of 
their home field. 
"They hit two balls that were 
pop"ups and the wind carried 
them r ight. out of  the park , " 
Callahan said. 
Second baseman Chris S tei l  
agreed. "They were hitting balls 
off the end of the bat that went 
out. " 
" It was a tough day to pitch, 
the wind was blowing out real 
bad ,"  Steil said. 
Four pitchers threw for the 
Panthers, with only Mike Conner 
pitching effectively. The fresh­
man right-hander threw one and 
2/3 scoreless innings in relief of 
Frank Jablonski, who came in for 
starter Darin Kopac. 
Junior  r ight -hander  J im 
Sweeney took the loss for Eastern 
as he surrendered the game-win­
ning single in the bottom of the 
ninth. 
The loss drops the Panthers to 
1 0- 7, as the Cougars go to 4-6 for 
the season . 
While Eastern held the nine­
run lead going into the bottom of 
the second, by the end of the third 
the Cougars had taken a 1 0-9 
advantage. 
Southern added two runs in the 
fifth inning to go up 1 2-9. 
The Panthers, however, refused 
to die. 
With the bases loaded in the 
top of the seventh, Steil slashed a 
hit that rolled under the fence and 
was ruled a ground-rule double. 
Chris Steil 
< . .  game went mto extra mmngs. 
'r 
Ir 
c 
Providing the bulk of Eastern' 
offensive punch were Jeff Jetel 
catcher Dan Harg i s ,  shortsto{ 
B rent Howard and S te i l ,  wh 
each had two RBis. 
The sec ond g ame a 
Edwardsville and the Valparais 
twinbill slated for Sunday wer 
canceled because of rain. 
The problems with the weathe 
does affect the team, Callaha\ 
said. 
" It 's frustrating and mental! 
tough to practice after a rainout,' 
Callahan said. 
But he added the rainout prolr 
lem is not mutually exclusive t 
Eastern, saying " the situation i 
no different with other teams. " 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
The dugouts at Monier Field were wet and empty Sunday afternoon 
when the Panthers were scheduled to meet Valparaiso. Eastern will 
try to play Tuesday in Decatur against Milliken. 
' 
Steil , a junior, cracked two of 
Eastern 's 1 1  hits and drove in 
three runs. 
M 
As a result of the ruling, Matt 
McDevitt, who was on his way 
home with the go-ahead run, was 
called back to third. 
The Panthers then fai led to 
push McDevitt acros s  and the 
Eastern wi l l  play a twinbil 
s tarting at 1 p . m :  Tue sday a 
Milliken in Decatur. 
I nj u ries,  Sycamores s low track sq uad 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - Eastern 's track 
team found its injury situation and Indiana 
tate ' s  squad too much to overcome 
tturday afternoon as it was dealt a defini­
·e blow, losing 1 20-49, while Anderson 
1llege  took third w i th 33 points  at 
iiana State 's Marks Field. 
Having already lost sprinters Ian Isaacs 
d Don Glover and dec athlete Mike 
iesler for the spring season due to injury, 
astern coach Neil Moore elected to go 
· i thout slightly injured performers Greg 
:eggs ,  Robert Flot,  Eric Childs ,  Mark 
<1milton and Darrin Barber for fear of los­
g them for an extended period. 
"With (the condition of the Sycamores ' )  
ack, you ' ve got  to  be carefu l ,"  Moore 
5!'i1id. 
. 
"Eastern made a very wise decision to 
leave guys out of this meet ," said Indiana 
State coach John McNichols .  " You just  
don't  want to take chances . "  
The Sycamores won 1 2  o f  the 1 9  events , 
while the Panthers took just four. 
Yet, despite the great difference in the 
point  tota l s ,  s ome Eastern performers 
broke through with first-place efforts.  
Senior weightman Jeff Gennarelli took 
first place in three events, though only two 
were scored, and accounted for more than 
20 percent of the Panthers ' point total . 
" The outstanding guy was obviously 
Gennarelli with three wins, "  Moore said. 
Gennarelli won the hammer throw with 
a toss of 1 79-6, took the shot put with a 
58- 1 0  throw and launched the discus with 
a flight of 1 5 8 - 1 0. 
" For the conditions ,  it was not  too 
bad , "  said Gennarell i  about his  perfor­
mance. "I hate throwing into the wind, it 
throws my balance off. " 
Even in  the windy c ondi t ion s ,  
Gennarelli took another step toward his  
next goal : to qualify for the NCAA meet in 
the hammer throw. Gennarelli already has 
qualified in the shot put. 
Genarel l i  launched the hammer 205 
feet, but it was ruled outside of the sector 
line. A throw of 200 feet is needed to qual­
ify. 
" I  had trouble with the sector I ine , "  
Gennarelli said. "But the important thing 
is that now I know I can do it. " 
Moore agrees, and said that he thinks 
the wait will not be long. 
" It looks like it' 11 happen pretty soon,"  
Moore s · . " I  think that he ' l l qualifiy in 
our ri 
G nnare l l i  wasn ' t  the only Panther 
Mo e said he was happy with . 
" he other  br ight  n o te w a s  Dan 
Steele, "  Moore said. " He ran an outstand­
ing 400 (meters) , and he was second in the 
javelin . " 
4o Continued on page 11 
Ci ncy hosts 
M LB ope ne�  
The 1 989 major league baseball sea­
son begins Monday with the World 
Champion Los Angeles Dodgers visit· 
ing the Cincinnati Reds in the traditional 
season-opening contest. 
Maligned CinciRnati manager Pet 
Rose wi l l  be on hand , as wi l l  new 
Dodger Eddie Murray. 
In B alt imore , George B u s h  may 
attend his first game as president whe 
the Orioles host the Red Sox. 
The other National League game fea 
tures the Cardinals  hosting the Ne 
York Mets , while in the American th 
Brewers visit Cleveland, Toronto meet 
Kansas City and Seattle hosts pennant 
defending Oakland. 
Tuesday the Cubs host Philadelphi 
while the White Sox meet California i 
Anaheim. 
